8 Week Self–Help Series: Mediumship Development

Discover Your Intuitive Gifts
Spiritual Development Facilitator: Reverend Arlene Raedel
www.arleneandtheancients.com or revarlene@aol.com or call: 951-926-4342 and leave a
message
http://www.cernieinst.org or 951-781-0282

Begins Monday February 6th, 2017
At the Cernie Institute [3769 Tibetts, Suite C, Riverside, CA 92506] at 6:30 p.m.
$20.00 a lesson. [if pre-paid by check or cash you receive a 10% discount] You can use credit
cards on Pay Pal, cash or checks.
YOU WERE BORN AS AN INTUITIVE BEING. Your intuition is your direct communication link to
your soul and universal consciousness. You were born with natural intuitive gifts. You may even
have a unique style of receiving intuitive insight. Like many people living in this fast-paced
information age, you may be keeping your intuitive gifts buried deeply within. Or you may wish
to strengthen them. Whatever it is, this course can help you attune to your intuitive gifts and
natural style.
Are these important goals for you? Would you like to be able to quickly attune to your intuition
for everyday insight and success - in your personal life, in relationships, or at work and in
business? Do you crave a more meaningful life? Do you want to be successful from within? Do
you want to stop struggling and tune in to the flow of the universe?
This course will help you to:
Discover your unique intuition style
Learn how to work with different kinds of intuition
Align with your intuition to make better decisions
Use special techniques to turn on your intuitive right away
Distinguish what to go ahead with and what to stay away from
Reveal important insights on everyone's real agenda
Focus on what's really meaningful to you
Intelligence, without the guidance of intuition, is fundamentally unsound. It's like having a ship
without a navigation compass. Yet, it is the way many people function these days. Each lesson
has three parts, The lesson, A Practice Exercise, and a Daily Meditation Audio.

